
ERRORS ROOM 360° : 
AN AMAZING EXPERIENCE ! 

DEBRIEFING SUPPORT 



Food is present in the refrigerator dedicated to health products.  
 

Medical refrigerators are reserved exclusively for the storage of medicines.  



The refrigerator temperature record is not regular. Moreover several values show temperature variations outside the norm, while 
no corrective measures seem to have been taken. 

 
The management and monitoring of refrigerators temperatures are key issues for several reasons: cold, and in particular freezing, 

destroys many drugs, while others can be degraded into toxic derivatives when heated (curare). 
 

Many heat-sensitive drugs are expensive  improper storage leads to their destruction and potentially significant financial 
losses. 



 
A syringe has been prepared but it is not identified (no patient name, no information on the contents).  

 
The risk of error is therefore very high: the syringe must be discarded.  

 
Such situations are often the result of interruptions.  



The keys of the narcotic drugs locker should never be left on the locker. 



The narcotic drugs locker is for storing medications. 
  

It should not be used to store jewellery or money. 



A bottle of Risperdal® oral solution was opened, but no opening date was mentioned on the label. 
 

Any opened multi-dose packaging without an opening date must be thrown away 



Ampoules of calcium gluconate are stored in the drawer with 0.9% NaCl ampoules.  



A bottle of Cefotaxime has slipped in among the bottles of Cefazolin. 
 

These drugs combine two risks: they look alike (“look-alike”) and sound-alike.  



A blister pack is cut, but it has been cut irrespectful of two important elements:  
the expiry date and the batch number. 

 
All packagings must be kept legible with :  

the name of the drug, the dosage, the batch number and the expiry date  
 

 A drug must remain identifiable with these mentions until it is administered to the patient. 



Here, Unit doses of Ventolin® lie out of their protective packaging.  
Yet, packaging protects the product from light: salbutamol is photosensitive, like a certain number of medications.  

 
If the unit doses are no longer in their packaging, they should be kept in a medicine drawer or in an opaque box. 



The patient is on Theralene®.  
However, in his medication drawer, a tablet of Teralithe® is found.  

  
Theralene® is an anti-histamine with anxiolytic purposes, whereas Teralithe® is a normothymic. 

  
The error is probably due to the fact that they are two similar sounding drugs,  

also qualified as « Sound-Alike ».  



The patient brought his insulin pen from home, expecting he would inject his own insulin (as he did at home).                                      
But the doctor also prescribed insulin, but omitted adding a comment such as "the patient manages his own insulin". 

  
There is a risk of administering a double dose of insulin. In 2/3 of cases, errors related to insulin administration are serious (ie 

life-threatening, prolonged hospitalization, or death). 
  

It is essential, upon admission of the patient, to remove the personal medications. They must be returned back to the patient 
when discharged. 
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The patient is complaining of pain since his 
arrival. 

 
No painkillers are prescribed despite pain 

increasing. 
 

Pain management (and its traceability) is a legal 
obligation for healthcare professionals. 



Nicotine patch was prescribed 7 mg/day. 
But here, half a patch of Nicotine 14 mg/day is applied. 

 
 

It is strongly recommended not to cut a patch. 



Medication reconciliation* led by the pharmacist at the patient's admission reveals that the patient was also taking an eye drop 
(Timoptol® LP 0.5%) for a glaucoma. 

  
This was not known before and therefore not recorded in the medical record. The doctor has to adjust the prescription accordingly.  

 
* in-depth investigation of the patient's treatment before his hospitalisation 



 
Both antibiotics are to be administered within about 30 

minutes mornings and evenings 
 

To avoid incompatibility between those antibiotics, 
it is recommended not to administer them concurrently,  

but one after the other. 

 
NaCl 0.9 % is prescribed on the computerised prescription but 

GLUCIDION G5 (G 5 % + NaCl 4 g/L + KCl 2 g/L)  
 is currently administrated. 

 
This kind of error can lead to electrolyte disorders. 
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Both antibiotics should have been administrated orally. 
 

The medical record  specifies “IV empiric antibiotic therapy for 24 hours, then oral antibiotic”. 
 

The oral route should be used whenever possible. 


